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Laptop Charger Trolley 

 
SKU: 0010129-24,0010129-32, 0010129-36 

FEATUES 

The Edis Laptop Charger Trolley Laptop Charging Trolley 

for Chromebook/Laptop/Macbook/Surface Pro/Ipad up to 

14" with 24, 32 or 36 charging bays for AC Charging.Easy 

to use plug and play to make life easier when loading etc. 

270 degree double doors provide easy access, easy to 

push around for easiest access by users with lockable 

wheels that include a brakes as an added safety 

feature.Divided storage with internal partitioning for 

simultaneous charging of multiple devices. Strong and 

wear-resistant design with castors so that the loaded trolley 

can be wheeled away to a convenient and secure storage 

area. Security key lock included.Better charging storage 

experience Secures, charges, storage and transports up to 

36 Laptop/Chromebook (up to 14”); Three shelf 10-outlet 

industrial aluminum AC socket adaptive 110-250V/15A with 

UL, FCC certified; External AC power outlets x4;100% Cold 

Steel construction for main frame, removable ABS plastic 

separator inside; Leather top surface for additional 

storage;  Ergonomic push handle for smooth steering; 

Standard door with lock & 270 degree open; Four 4” 

casters, and the two with locking brake, smoothly handle 

heavy loads; Ventilation on all sides; 

 

 

CAMERA 

24Bay(12 bay/layer) 32Bay(16 bay/layer) 36bay(12 bay/layer) 

Power management system:timing 

circuit,hierarchical timing power 

supply,overload protection 

Power management system:timing 

circuit,hierarchical timing power 

supply,overload protection 

Power management system:timing 

circuit,hierarchical timing power 

supply,overload protection 

Three shelf 12-outlet AC socket 

adaptive110-250V/15A 

Three shelf 12-outlet AC socket 

adaptive110-250V/15A 

Three shelf 12-outlet AC socket 

adaptive110-250V/15A 

External AC power 110-250V outlets x2 External AC power 110-250V outlets x2 External AC power 110-250V outlets x2 

Leather top surface for additional storage Leather top surface for additional storage Leather top surface for additional storage 

Steel construction and a durable powder 

coat finish ensure it will stand up to heavy 

use 

Steel construction and a durable powder 

coat finish ensure it will stand up to heavy 

use 

Steel construction and a durable powder 

coat finish ensure it will stand up to heavy 

use 

4-inch casters (two swiveling/locking, two 

fixed) plus a convenient grab handle makes 

traveling from room to room a breeze. 
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Ventilation on all sides + cooling fan allows 

air to circulate freely 

Ventilation on all sides + cooling fan allows 

air to circulate freely 

Ventilation on all sides + cooling fan allows 

air to circulate freely 

Removable dividers accommodate devices 

of different brands and sizes,and ABS plastic 

dividers keep your tablets and Chromebooks 

organized and from scratching. 

Removable dividers accommodate devices 

of different brands and sizes,and ABS plastic 

dividers keep your tablets and Chromebooks 

organized and from scratching. 

Removable dividers accommodate devices 

of different brands and sizes,and ABS plastic 

dividers keep your tablets and Chromebooks 

organized and from scratching. 

3200-9300 k is adjustable 3200-9300 k is adjustable 3200-9300 k is adjustable 

 


